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MINNEAPOLIS NEffS.
The Minneapolip officeof the DailyGlobe has

tttn removed to 213 Hennepin avenue, S. J.
Clark, business manager of the department.

The Dally Globe
can be found on na'.e every morning at the fol
Jowiugnewn stands:

The West Hotel, the Union Depot, Nic-
ollet Xlouse news 6tand, St. James Hotel
news Bland, J. W. Ayers, South Third Btree t
between Xkollet and Hennepins avenue, W. E.
Gerrieh, 001 South Washington avenue, W. H.
Stlckney, 517 Cedar avenue. Geo. A.
Moree, 206 Central avenue. E. A.
Taylor, 225 Hennepin avenue, C. R.
Murphy, 206 Hcnnupin avenue, 11. Hoeffner,
3221 Washington avenue north, and Heddcrly &
Co., 55 Central avenue.

Don't forget to see the race at University rink
to-morrow night between Jim Alger, of this city,
slid Frank Barrou. of St Puul.

MINNEAFOLIS GLOBCL.ES.

Eight building permit* were issued yester-
day.

Some of our St. Paul friend6dined at Hu-
berbier's cafe yesterday.

The merry sleigh bells tinkled yesterday
for the flrsi time this 6eason.

Hubcrbier's cafe, at 205 Nicollet avenue,
was beautifully illuminated last evening.

The coopers of Minneapolis have arranged
to hold their annual ball on Ncvr Year eve.

Four overcoats captured by the detectives
arc at the police headquarters awaiting
identification.

John Hays, charged with larceny from the
prison, has been held to await the action of
ttjc grand jury.

John Ainsworth is under arrest charged
with selling liquor without a license, He
gave bonds to appear for trial December 5.

The remains of Mary F. Woodford, the
Victim of an overdose of morphine, were iv-
Cerred yesterday afternoon at Layman '6
cemetery.

The Dun/, concert to be given in Turner's
hall tills afternoon will surpass any yet given
in the present series. The programme will
be essentially classic.

The funeral of the infant son ofF.C.
Penuy, who died yesterday of diphtheria,
takes place this afternoon from the family
residence, 401 Franklin avenue.

The remains of Mrs. Mary Woodford, the
woman who wa9 killed by an over dose of
morphine, at Shingle Creek, were buried yes-
terday afternoon in Layman's cemetery.

The treasurer's oflice at the court house is
being remodeled so as to connect it with the
auditor's oflice, the arrangement which will
gieatly expedite business iv time of rush.

A. S. Burnell, a passenger brakeman on
the Hastings «te Dakota division ofthe Chi-
cago, Milwaukee <V St. i'aul railroad, yester-
day had his leit hand badly crushed while
Coupling cars.

Miss Carrie Mueller, aged sixteen years,
died Friday afternoon of consumption. The
funeral takes place from the residence of
her father, J . B. Mueller, 218 Fourth street
south, tljis alternoon at 1 o'clock.

Henry MeCann and Katie A. Mitchell,
Hans Erickbon and Elizabeth Fosmo, Jas.
Wadlck and Aiiuie Ford, Jas. G. Wilson and
M:.y E. Babcock, John Bartle and Maggie
Gall yesterday obtained marriage licenses.

J-.Wnini/ Journal: F. B. Long wishes to put
himself ou record correctly in the matter of
au opinion regarding the effect of Cleve-
land's election. He says: I:I had bo much
confidence in Cleveland's election and bis
giving us a eoou administration that 1 de-
cided to add two more \u25a0torfet to the Kasota
building ou hearing of bis nomination at
Chicago/

Robe rt E. Bader, of the Lakeview bouse, at
Lake C.li.uuu, happens to be outside of the
active patrol district. Consequently be
c:iinc under the odious operations of the
PJHsbury $2 spoiters, and was yesterday ar-
resti (1 charged with sellinjr liquor without a
UceuM, His trial was continued uutil Nov.
28 iv $200 bonds.

The St. Paul D^mocra^ who appeared in
the procession were greeted with cheers
wherever they went. There were over one
bundled of them in line, besides others who
did not march. The late trains returning to
St. Paul were crowded with Cleveland men
wtio had been over to celebrate, and there
were others who remamsd until the last shot
was tired. Minneapolis Democrats will re-
turn the visit on Wednesday next.

George K. Shaw, the editor of the evening
Journal, yesterday, over his signature, denied
having written the "Bloody Shirt" communi-
cation or the editorial endorsing it, which
appeared in the Journal of Friday evening
and iNifvrted such iutense indignation through-
out the city He ako takes occasion to dis-
countenance the sentiments embodied in
cither article. Taking it for granted
that Mr. Shuw is telling the truth, ii is
a deplorable state of affairs which permits
communications from lunatics to appear in
the columns of a "family paper," and the
employment in an editorial capacity of a
writer who has so little sense as to gratuit-
ously insult gentlemen highly respected as
Well as the intelligence of the public in gen-
eral.

Mstrict Court Briefa.
H. Clay Scott, a confectionery dealer on

Nieollet avenue, yesterday made an assign-
ment to Cy/us W. Wells.

A special term calendar of twenty-five
cases was yesterday disposed of.

H. P. Beard and Eli W. Griffin recently
commenced a suit against N. P. Clark, the
St. Cloud lumber dealer, for $25,000 claimed
for service in floating 10,000,000 feet of logs
belonging to Clark, on the Platt river, in
Morrison county, to Rice lake. Owing to a
mistake in the plaintiff's name this suit was
dismissed, aud a new complaint was vester
day filed.

Mr. T. Salsbury yesterday commenced a
suit against W. A. Rogers and T. E. Bvrnes
to recover $7,000. According to the com
plaint filed March 1, 1884, Rogers owed the
pkintiff $7,000, aud, wishing the time ex-
tended, agreed to give security upon real
estate in Aitken county and chattels, upou
the following agreement: He would transfer
his property to Byrnes, his attorney, in trust,
the latter to sign notes with him for the
$7,000. March 21 these notes were exe-
cuted. Salsbury now claims that Byrnes
has refused to pay the notes, that he
has 6old a large amount of
the property and has refused
to turn the proceeds toward the payment ofthe indebtedness; that Rogers and Byrnes
have threatened to cut off the timber on the
land and dispose of it; that Byrnes is insol-
vent and cannot meet his own debts.
Wherefore the plaintiff demands judgment
against the defendants for $7,000 and inter-
est, and asks that Byrnes be relieved and a
receiver be appointed; that Byrnes further
be compelled to make an accounting for the
money he expended as trustee of the prop-
erty. r

How the Real Soldiers Stand.
Minneapolis, Nov. 22, ISB4.

Editor Globi : My attention has just been
called to a letter in the Journal signed
"Union Soldier." and also to the published
programme ofthe parade for this evening
In which the G. A. R. drum corps is given a
pro.minent position. The letter reflects the
sentiments of the writer of that letter and
perhaps many of the old soldiers as Individ
nals, but not of the Grand Army as an or-
ganization.

While many of us, probably a majority of
the old soldiers, cannot join in the celebra-
tion of a Democratic victory, we can still re-
joice to see Gen. Rosser and his confreres
marching beneath the flag against which they
once fought, and keeping step to the music
of the Union.

The Grand Army of the Republic Drum
corps, as 6ucb, will not join the political de-
monstration to-night nor any political par-
ade in the future, as it has not in the past.
The rules of our order strictly forbid it, and
the moment it accepted the assignment of
such a position itwould cease to be a Grand
Army organization of any kind. During the

political campaign last summer in Maine,
post No. 87, of Phillips, escorted Mr. Blame
from the cars to bis hotel. The commander
of the department of Maine immediately in-
vestigated the matter, and very properly re-
voked the charter of that post.

After Mr. Cleveland is inaugurated, should
he visit this commonwealth, the rerrj.tion

accorded him as president of the United
States and commander In chief of the army
and navy, by the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, would be as cordial and enthusiastic as
the old (Tnion army used to give to his pre-
decessors. E. C. B.iBD,

Department Commander.

THE COUBTS.

DUtrirt Court.
NEW CASES.

Mike Anderson vs. Shields, Lambert &
Co., action to recover 1,131. on \u25a0 prom-
issory note.

M.T. Salsbnry vs. W. A. Rogers and T.
E. Byrnes, action to recover $7,000 on a
promissory note, aud application for ap-
pointmenj^jfreceivertoinakean^accoun^
W :m M«ria Alt vs. Frederick Baobolzer,
action to recover $1,250 ou a promissory
note.

Henry P. Beard et al. vs. Nehemiah P.
Clark, action 1o recover $'25,000 for services.

Alonzo Phillips vs. G. F. Warner, action
to recover $H5.40 on a promissory note.

Lee Bird et al. vs. Frank McNcal; action
to recover $30.03 balance on account.

Valentine G. Hunh vs. Robert L. Perry;
action to recover £2,000 on a promissory
note.

JUDGMENT ROI.U

Stephen Rath v.-. Annie Ghostlcy et al. :
judgment for plaintiff quieting title to real
estate .

Allen, Moon & Co. »=. £. Harton; amount
$290 64.

M. M. Roberts vs. C, M. & St. P. R'yCo.,
garnlshee of Henry House, defendant;
amount, $42.40.

Nannie W. Stewart vs. M. <fc St. L. Ry.
Co. ; for the plaintiff.

John M. Collins vs. James Allen; amount
$125...% :•. SPECIAL TEH* CALENDAR.

Eliza J. Flake vs. the city of Minneapo-
lis; demurrer to complaint sustained

Frederick W. Lyman, assignee, vs. J. J.
Richardson, defendant, Nellie Anderson,
garnishee; order for judgment against gar-

tehee.
Jas. J. Harris. «t al.. V6. Robert P. John-

son, et al. ; continued oue week.
In re receivership of the Minneapolis

Engine and Machine works; argued aud sub-
mitted.

Dexter A. Smith vs. C. Betcher <fc Co. ; de-
murrer to answer argued and submitted.

Stohr itKimbail v-. C. M. Hooper; re-
ferred to clerk to take disclosure of defend-
ant.

S. H. Wood ye. J. J. Doll, defendant and
Henry »V Batch, garnishee; garnishee called,
ami, failing to appear, is defaulted, it ap-
pearing to tlie court that J. J. Doll aud J. N.
Hill, partners, vs. J. Doll & Co.. claim the
amount owing by garnishee. Ordered there-
fore that they be made parties, etc.; con-
tinued two weeks.

In re of laying out and opening Mary
Place, A. M. lU-cd, appellant; continued one
werk.

Lena Hill vs. Hans S. Hill; continued two
weeks.

Kate W. Garrity vs. Hugh Garrity; contin-
ued one week.

In re receivership of Minneapolis Engine
and Machine works; order for delivery of
property.

In re appeal of J. B. GHfillan from award
of park commisbioners; order of confirma-
tion.

Hegina lungerick vs. Frederick A. Duns-
more et al. ; decree of foreclosure of mort-
gage.

In re appeal of 11, W. Young from Jiwanl
of park commissioners: order of continua-
tion.

Annie Jacobs vs. Julius Jacobs; decree
granted.

Catharine Karelin vs. Francis 11. Cobb et
al. ; defendaut allowed to answer.

Silas Moffittvs. Cuas. A. Procter; partially
beard and continued until Wednesday morn-
iuir, Nov. 25, for furthir bearing.
In re confirmation ofassesoinents for Sixth

ward park; order of confirmation of report as
modified made.

In re confirmation of assessments for
Murphy purk; stricken off.

M. M. Roberts vs. Henry House, defen-
dant, Chicago, Milwaukee '& St. Paul Rail-
road cotnpauy, garnishee, referred to clerk
to take disclosure of garnishee.

A. J. Drew vs. N. F. Warner, garnishee,
of Henry Webster; stricken off.

J. A. Davis V6. Newitt & Clendenin, de-
fendant, John McKuy, garnishee; referred to
clerk to take disclosure of carntshee; judg-
ment and garnishee for $214.12.

In re, application of Anton LciKcm and
wife to adopt a child; continued oue week.

In re assignment of Sarah E. Knicker-
bocker to Willis C. llobart; continued one
week.

The jury in the case of E. G. Ladd vs.
Gco. R. Newell «fe Co. ct al., yesterday re-
turned a verdict for the defendants.

In re application of Dennis Sullivan for
bounty; heard and bounty allowed.

I'r'ibutc I'oitrt.

[Before Judze Ueland."

In re guardianship of Edith Knight; letters
issued to Sarah H. Knight.

Estate ofJohn Kecsliug; petition for settle-
ment and distribution tiled; hearing Dec. 22.

Estate of Michael Flynn; same; hearing
Dec. 15.

Estate of Israel Dorman ; petition for
license to sell land filed; hearinc January 12.

Estate of Wm. L. Gregory; order appoint-
ing appraisers made.

in re guardianship of Alice M. Smith; in-
sane; order discharging ward from guardian-
ship made.

Municipal f.nnrt.
[Before Judge Bailey. J

Mike Garlon, George G illicit, drunken-
ness; committed five days each.

Cbas.f. Carl, drunkenness; committed
twenty days each.

James Brennan, drunkenness; sentence
suspended.

John Warden and G. Hansen, drunken-
ness; committed five days.

John Harris, drunkenness; paid a fine in
$5.50.

Maggie Smith, drunkenness; committed
twenty days.

John Walker, disorderly conduct; paid a
fine in $5.

John Carlson, vagrancy; sentence sus-
pended.

Robert E. Buden, selling liquor without
licenses; continued until November 28th at
9a.m. '

9 John Amsworth selling liquor without a
license; continued until December 5, at 9
a. m.

Johii Smith, drunkenness; sentence sus-
pended.

John Mehan, larceny o^ two chickens
from Sydney Smith's grocery store; com-
mitted twenty days.

Remember the Sick and Seedy.

\u25a0While we are preparing for the family
gathering next Thursday let us not forget
the poor who are confined to their beds
through sickness aud pain. The directors
of the Homeopathic hospital respectfully pe-
tition the generous public to set aside some-
thing for the sick in their charge. Thanks
to the generosity of a large-hearted gentle-
man, who docs not wish his nam* men-
tioned, the hospital is bountifully supplied
with fuel for the winter, but we are sadly in
need of flour, groceries, vegetables, etc. We
also have a small floating debt, less than
$200, which we hope to have paid before the
new year. The directors respectfully request
their friends to visit the hospital any after-
noon. All visitors will be pleased with the
air of comfort which pervades the home of
the sick. Please leave such articles or money
as you wish to give to the hospital forThanks-
giving. C. M. Lorino,

President of Homeopathic Hospital.
Prof. Birdsail's new music lesson card packet

contains ten cards representing a* many scales
on the piaco from "C" up, and gives a reason
for the nee of black keys. Kverv bezinner on
the orjrau or piano should have one. Price. $1,
postpaid. No. 22 Washington avenue, Mi n
neapohs, Minn. 287-lmo

We violate no confidence in asserting that
Mr. Osmond Tearle's mustache was the
spectacular feature of Mr. Robert Buchan-
an's new play at Wallack's. Mr. Tearle
should have his mustache starred pn the
bills.— Ex

219
A GALA NIGHT.

Despite the Inclemency ofthe
Weather the Boys

Turn Out.

Nearly Five Thousand Men inLine
Marching to Martial

Music

219 Gang Fired. BeDresentinsr the
Number of Electoral Votes

Cast tor Cleveland and
Hendricks.

Grand Illuminations and Splendid Decora-
tions all Over the City by Republicans

as Well as Democrats.

The Procession Undoubtedly the Largest
Minneapolis has Ever had Within

, - Her Borders.
'

Th» Gathering at Market Unit Addreattd
by Grns. Reynold*, Hn*u*r, Hon.

John Is. Jtrtihht and Dr. A.
A. Alllrs.

It snowed, old Kins; Boreas swept the streets
with his chilling blasts, and everything
transpired to make the night disagreeable, yet

the ccthusiastic Democrats and the cour
agcous "mugwumps" made a grand show-
ing.

IT ASTONISHED THE NATIVES,

so to speak. They celebrated the election of
Cleveland and Hc-ndricks, the president and
vice president who will be inautrrated to the
highest office of the greatest nation on the
face of the earth as best they could. Chinese
lanterns were hung out everywhere,
but they were either blown out
or blown down. The feature
of the celebration, as a matter of course, was
the parade. The boys who were in line
cheered and shouted until they became so
hoarse that they were obliged to subside into
moderate cheers now and again. The side-
walks along the line of march were totally
blockaded by spectators, aud occasionally

A MAT)KEITH'

would cry out "Hurrah for Blame," but the
insults were taken good natundly by the
happy Democrats and no trouble ensued.
Some of the men in line shouted as
they marched, keeping time to
the step, "Burn, burn, burn this
letter," and others cried "Ma, ma, ma,
where is my pat Gone to the White house,
ha, ha, ha!" while another battalion used the
words, "My dear, dear, dear friend Fisher."

The Farad*.

Itwas about 8 o'clock last night before the
order "Forward, march," was given by
Gen . Rosser, the chief marshal. At that
time each division had taken its position as
follows:

FIRST DIVISION.

B. F. Nelson was in command of the
first division. They numbered COO men,
and were from the east side. They took up
their position on Ilenncpin avenue and
Bridge square, with the righ* resting on

Washington avenue. The Anoka
delegation belonged to this division, but the
boys up the river evidently aid not care to
brave the elements and failed to respond.

SECOND DIVISION*.

Lambert Hayes, marshal, and George G.
Jacoby, assistant. This division included
600 men and a company of seventy-five cav-
alrymen in command of Herman Westpttal.
They formed at the Plymouth avenue bead-
quarters, and beaded by Danz's band,
marched down Washington avenue until
their right rested on ilennepin avenue.

THIRD DIVISION.

The Third division was in command of
Lawrence Tuscany, marshal, and consisted
of 500 members of the Fourth Ward Cleve-
land and Hendrick* club. It formed on
Nieollet avenue and Bridge square, with right
resting on Washington avenue.

FOURTH DIVISION*.

The fourth division composed of the mem-
bers of the Fifth Ward Cleveland and Hen-
dricks club, with Chas. M. Foots, m#rshall,
formed at Windom ball and took position on
on South Washington avenue, with right
resting on Nieollet avenue, and had 500 men
in line.'

FIPTU DIVISION.

Of the fifth division Hon. Matt. Walsh was .
marshal. It formed at Martin's ball. in
South Minneapolis, and marched up Wash-
ington avenue, west side, until right rested
on Nieollet avenue, and had 700 men In
line.

SIXTH DIVISION.
The sixth division was composed of the

Seventh ward Cleveland and Hendricks club
and had 200 men in line.

The St. Paul battalion of M men took
position with the first division and was in
command of M. J. O'Conner. *T'

The Excelsior division of thirty-five men
presented an unusually fine appearance.
They wore red Cleveland and Hendricks uni-
forms and bore appropriate banners and
transparandes and was in command of L.
B. Stetson. The live rooster borne in a
standard by the color bearer occasioned a great
deal of amusement.

The Scandinavian club in command of P.
J. E. Clementson made a fine showing also.
There were fully 300 men in line. *

THE SILK TILES.

The boys who had won silk hats on the
election turned out in pretty good numbers.
There were over 100 in line wearing silk
tiles and nobby canes. They looked quite
attractive. They were In command of Ed.
B.Clement, marshal, and Lieut. Geo. Sea-
ton and J. R. Shibley, aids. Chas. Shibley
and Chas. Ames, also wearing silk bats,com-
posed the drum corps. Al. Schaefer brought
his Independent club with 250 members with
colors flying. This organization is composed
partially of mugwumps and their banners
were significant.

Th» Transparencies.

The transparencies were numerous and
suggestive. Almost without exception the
mottoes were jscular,the committee to whom
had been delegated the work of getting them
having taken care that not one would offend
their Republican brethren. The transparen-

; cies carried by the Scandinavian Democratic
j dab were by far the handsomest that were

in line. They were neatly painted is colon
and

THE GLOBE'S GOO! '
was probably the most conspicuous of any.
They carried numerous portrait* of Grover
Cleveland and many proud roosters, all
painted In- colors. It was a proud ;
night - for the Globe. Its apt
headings since \u25a0 the election were ;
copiously copied on the banners. Those
carried by the Scandinavian clubs were, paid
for out of their own fund. The most artis-
tic banners and transparencies were the
work of the new firm Messrs. Keller, New
man & Weinard, at 28, south Washington
avenue. The handsome large banner in
front of J. Oswald's store and in front of bis |
fine residence, were painted^by these artists j
jas were the best copies ofthe ''Guide's ,
goose."

The reporter found italmost Impossible to
get a copy of each motto, bat the following
will give the reader a fair Idea of them, with
the exception of the many caricatures.*

Victory for Cleveland and reform.
His (Globe's xoo«e) is cooked.
A government of, by and for the people.

The bloody shirt bos been laun dried.
Win. Curtis did it.
The Democracy sweeps the 219 country

219.
R. R. R.-Readlu\ Ritiu', RlthmeUc
R. R. R.—Honesty will rule.
Tell the truth. (Rooster.) Dear, dear,

friend Fisher. His (Globe goose) is cooked.
Mo more whitewashing on Indian scrip

and pine land frauds.
Reform written across a drawing of broom.
Fastest time on record, 219.
Land officers, Indian agent* and post-

masters, balance your books, for we are
com inc. ..»• .'.

We have got 'em. No north, no south,
but union, freedom, equal protection forus
all.

Ha, ha, 219.
(Rooster) Victory.
Hurrah for Cleveland.
We've got 'em. and don't you forget it.
We swept the country.
(irover is a dandy.
Ta, U. Jimmy.
The Reiijii ofTerror is over.
Did you ever! 219.
Hurrah for Cleveland!
H. W. Beecher stood vtaunch and true.
All honor to the God-fearing Henry Wird

Beecher.
Will never forget our country's nobleman,

H. W. Beecher.
We fought the battles in time of war, and

we put down corruption in time of peace.
No returning boards of IS7G, but a fair

count in 18S4.
Turn the rascals 219 out 219.
All honor to Geo. Wm. Curtis.
The Mugwumps are wilt us.
They call us Mugwump*.
Withered by a blast of Roscoe's silence.
Who scuttled the Republican ship! J.

G. B.
• \u25a0rover, you are a brick.
Honest Grover.
Protection for labor.
Honesty will rule.
R. R. R—Ring rale released.
We fought for the stars and stripes 1$61-66,

and for reform 1884.
The victory is ours, the duty also.
Justice resurrected.
Farewell dear, dear Fisher
St. John did it.
Beccher did it
Victory for Ilcndricks and revenge.
How arc these times for high
We hold a full hand.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the people

rejoice.
From the Canada* to the Gulf the people

are happy.
Minneapolis rejoices.
No more bloody shirt.
Victory ! selah!
Our Republican brethren pant for these

hats.
P. P. P. —Peace, prudence, prosperity.
R. R. R. —Reform running rampant.
Tammany was true.
A proud day for Bill Grlmshaw.
Victory for economy.
We should blush to murmur.
Ta, to, Rev. Ball.
The people saw the tattoo through the

bloody shirt.
Victory for honest government
Oh, who will cafe forJimmy nowt
Rum, Romanism and Rebellion —Blalne,

Ball and Butler.
Knight of the soiled plume, good bye.
Good bye, sweet heart, good bye.
I saw the boat go 'round the bend. Ta, ta.
All honor to the Mugwump*.
Much obliged, Mr. Burchard. Burn this

letter.
Absolute and equal rights. Grover Cleve-

and.
Indiana was faithful.
No more Associated Press dispatches writ-

ten by 11. L. Gordon.
Where is Scrap Iron Bill!
Me and Jack got left.
Honesty has triumphed.
Victory for honest government
The fraud of '76 is avenged.
We have come in out of the wet
And a cold frost came. \u25a0

No cast, no west, no north, no south.
Equality to all. Favoritism to none.
Equanimity under 219; defeat; 219.
Liberty and union.
New York, New Jersey, Indiana, Connect-

icut.
Our country always right, but right or

wrong our country.
Whoop la 219. Set»'em up again.
Hoping these few line. A. A. A.
Minnesota doubtful in ISS3.
A fair count 219 did it 219.
Down with the prison labor ring.
No more solid north.
R. R. R.—Republican revenue reduced.
R. R. R. —Real revenue reform.
The world is ours—Monte Christo.
Public office a public trust.
The bloody shirt has been bleached.
R. R. R.—Republicans really regret.
Can such things be and not overcome us

like a summer cloud?
Whom the gods destroy they first make

mad.
Among the transparencies borne by the

Scandinavian club were the following:
R. R. R. The mills are still runniug.
R. K. R. Rather remarkable reaction.
A united country once more.
Scandinavian Democratic club. We hare

elected honest men.
Turn the professor out.
No returning board, '76, but a fair count

for us. ISS4.
Hail, personal liberty.
Scandinavian Democratic dub. We

fought the battles of the war, and put down
corruption in times of peace.

Scandinavian Democratic Clvb—Oar
adopted country forever.

I got there.
Scandinavian Democratic club.
No contract prison labor.
No more voting cattle in ours.
The Republican party canuot lead as by

the nose.
The silk hat battalion carried banner* as

follows:
Silk hat* won on election— 2l9—2l9—2l9.
We are dude%.2l9, dandy dudes, 219.
Mulligan guards, not Mulligan letters.
How do you like our style!
219. 219.
Our Republican brethren paid for these

bats.
In front of J. C. Oswald's store was a

mammoth and beautiful transparency in
colors composed of the national coat of arms
with the American eagle.two flags encircling
excellent portraits of Cleveland and Hen-
dricks. In front of Mr. Oswald's residence
is also a duplicate of the above.

In front of Tiieo. Boating's residence was
an excellent portrait of Cleveland.

In front of Jack Barge's saloon was bulle-
tined in handsome style: Opposed to
sumptuary laws —Grover Cleveland. No
lowa and Kansas in ours. No $2 spies in
our ranks.

THE OFFICERS.

The officers of the celebration were :
Chief Marshal —Gen. Kosser.
Aids—Capt. Ames, Maj. Chat. McC Reeve,

Capt Gilmorc and P. B. Winston.
• President —Gen. D. Reynold*.

Vice Presidents— J. K. Sidle, Winthrop
Young, O C. Merriman, Baldwin Brown.
George D. Perkins, John Orth. H- T. Welles,
Washington Yaie, Frank L Morse, Isaac At-
water. W. W. McNalr, George H. Christian,
J. W. Johnson, Jacob Barge, J. H. Conkey,
O. C. Wyman, A. T. Anken j, R. P. Russell,
A. S. Norenberg, A. H. Mitchell, John H.
Stevens, John Lsily, John C. Oswald, An-

tbooy Kelly, Chas. Hoag, Daniel Walte, R.
P. Dunnington, P. 8. Janney, G. L, Levi, A.
J. McGow, John P. Joaepb, M . Bredimui,
E. Eichhorn.

Secretaries— Col. John T. West T. J.
Buxton, Win. A. Miller, B, F. N>Uon. J. W.
Lawrence, M. W. Glenn, P. M. Babcock,
Anton Gretben. Theo. Basting, Solon Arm-
strong. J. G. MacFarlanc, J. W. Cochrane,
H. C. Morse.

THB MARCH.

When Gen. Roaaer gave the command
"Forward march," the cortege fell In in the
following order:

Platoon of Sixteen Patrolmen.
Drum Corps.

Democratic) County Committee with bald-
ricks.

Ge«. Rosser, Chief Marshal, Capt A. A.
Ames and others in carriage.

Major Chas. McC. Reeve, Capt Gilmore and
P. B. Winston, Aids.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brass Band.
Huge Brains.

Cavalry.
First Ward Democrats.

Second Ward Democrats.
Fxcelsior Club.
Drum Corps.

Silk Hat B.uulion.
SECOND DIVISION.

Danz* Band.
Third Ward Ciub.
Turner Society.
THIRD DIVISION.

Germania Band.
Fourth Ward Club.

Scandinavian Club.
FOCRTH DIVISION.

Sidwell's Brass Band.
Fifth Ward Club.
riFTH division.

French Band.
Sixth Ward Ciub.
SIXTH DIVISION".

Seventh Ward Club.
THE LINE Or M\h< 11.

The line of march was as follows: Hen-
nepin avenue to Fourteenth street; counter
march to Washington avenue; down Wash-
ington avenue to Fifth avenue; up Fifth av-
enue to Seventh street; up Seventh »treet to
Nicollet avenue; down Nicollet avenue to
Bridge square.

Allalong the line of march the buildings
were brilliantly illuminated and r*-d li-U
greeted the boys everywhere. Wyman &
Mullen's wholesale store was "a blaze of
glory." Red light was burned in
even window in the ble four story front,
Mt-'rs. Duubam and Jolinsonal so lighted up
their wholesale store with red light.

Dunniugtou & Mayers' front was hand-
somely illuminated and the transparency at-
tracted considerable attention. It read:
"After twenty four years hard struggle we
are on top. Good luck to Cleveland aud
Hendricks."

Each window in the bi^ Nicollet bouse was
illuminated as was the Clark house, the Wrtt
hotel was also lighted. One of the pre tti.-st
sights was that presented by the new X
block at the corner of Uennepin avenue and
Fourth street

J. C. Oswald's front as described above,
commanded unlimited admiration This was
also true of Anthony Kelly's large wholesale
house.

A portion of the Academy of Music block
was Illuminated, that Is. the offices of Thoe.
Lowry, Wilson &\u25a0 Lawrence aud otbeis.

Charles A. Sutton, although a sUuncb Re-
publican, had his front on Nicollet most
beautifully decorated, diaped and brightly il-
luminated. He says: *'Grov«-r Cleveland
is the president-elect of every citizen.

Paul's Place, 205 Nicoilet, was a handsome
place. It was decorated with evergreens
and brilliantly illuminated. Mauy private
residences were also illuminated, and had it
not been for the strong wind which prevailed
five times as many out door displays would
have been made.

The Globe officedid not get left It put
up in front an array of Cbiues*- laut.ru-,
and burned red light, while
in the window was bung a huge reproduction
of the Cleveland rooster standing on a glob*
marked "dailj," properly lighted frum be-
hind.

THE FIREWORKS.
The pyrotechnic display continued through-

out the parade, from the stand on bridge
square, and formed an especially attractive
feature of the demonstration.

KMMETT LIGHT AHTILLBRT.
The Emmet light artillery patriotically re-

sponded to the invitation extended by the
committee on ordnance and fired 219 (that
bappy number) guns from the hay market,
and at the report of each gun the boys
cheered.

At Market Hull.
Before the procession had reached Market

square Market hall was well filled. A few
minutes later the tramping on the stairs gave
notice of the arrival of tue speakers, and
presently a mammoth broom appeared borne
by a gentleman who was followed by a num-
ber of well known Democratic leaders whose
familiar faces occasioned great cheering.

John J. Ankeny called the meeting to or-
derand announced the officers of the even-
ing.

Gen. Reynolds was first introduced, and
upon taking the chair spoke as follows.

OEX. D. REYNOLDS

said: This is not a convention to discus*
great principles. We have closed that with
the campaign. But it is a Democratic jubilee
ushered in by the blowing of trumpets ail
over the land. We rejoice in the rebtoratiou
of our long lost political supremacy. If any
Democrats have felt like Elijah at Horeb,
after the slaughter of the priests of Baal on
Carmei, that they alone, are left of all the
Democrats, Iftthem stand by me on this
platform and look into the faces of my
brethren, the officers of this grand assem-
blage and of this great audience, all aglow of
this with jubelatic joy, anil then li»U-n to the
shoutings of victory from ocean to ocean,
then will they know that there »re millions
upon millions of enlightened freemen who
never bowed their knee to Baal. Blalne, our
Republican friends, who for near a quarter
of a century have dominated this
country have hopped up into all
the others of this nation, like the froirs into
the kneading troughs of the Egyptians —a
mighty army, 120, 000 strong; and we Dem-
ocrats have helped to feed them. Now, with
rood will to our retiring Republican friends,
Iask them, If President Cleveland shall bare
20,000 officers, who have not prostituted their
official positions to partisan ritrtkMMCftag
purposes, can they complain that the other
100,000 are-filled by competent Democrats'
I have been honored by an intimate personal
acquaintance of forty years with Vice Presi-
dent Hendricks; knew well his father and his
uncle, an early congressman, United -
senator and governor of Indiana;
grand men, physically, intellectually and
morally. Not daring to attack Tlios. A.
Hendricks in any olher way, a low order of
Republican politicians have charged him
with disloyalty during the late rrbellion .
These charges were known to be false and
criminal when made.

Hendricks and McDonald worked faithfully
Jtltb that war governor, Morton, to organize
the Union army, to pat down rebellion. Dif-
fering with others on details is not treason,
voting forall supplies is the must practical but
test of loyalty. Every soldier who drew his
rations, supplies and pay, did so by the vote
of Tbos. A. Hendricks In the L'nit.d States
senate. Loyalty to government and loyalty
to all the acts of the Republican party are
distinct The assassination of the character
of Gen. McClellan, after be bad taken Pope's
defeated and scattered army, driven pell-
mell into Washington, re-organized it, fol-
lowing the victorious army of Lee iuto
Maryland and defeating it at AntieUm with
a smaller force, because McClelian was a
Democrat, was sachan act of pefidy that no
loyal man could fail to curse.

At the close of General Reynolds's re-
marks there were loud calls for ex-Mayor
Ames. The chair, however, announced tuat
Hon. John B. Brisbin, of St. Paul, would
next address the meeting. Mr. Brisb.n,
whose reputation as a public speaker and a
staunch Democrat was well known, spoke at
considerable length, substantially as follows:

As your chairman has said, this is uot an
occasion for debate or speeches, but of cele-
bration over a great national victorr.
Watching your procession to-night I
felt lilted above mere partisanship
to the empyrean of patriotism.
How proud an we of this victory,

The American people have shows that a '
dynasty which threatened to become worse
than any Italian dynasty shall not be, the
people acting as a sort of local militia in self '

defense.
The solitary voice of dissent comes from !

Auzusta, Maine — the last shout from James
:G. Blame in his retreat. He has sounded
the tocsin for the next campaign and sounded
this signal when West Virginia was
firstbeard from. He says the government
is to be turned over to a solid south; that
the negro population has been, deprived of
its vote and goes as far as he dares, almost
to treason and attempts to carry the laboring
men of the north ae&inst the laboring men
of the south. The jrreat conservative state
of New York, which has a population of one-
tenth of the population of the country
has spoken against him. ii
this the voice of the solid south?
This is cowardly.

..-; " THE UESCLT3 Or THE CAMPAIGN*.

There shall be no solid north, no solid
south, cast or west, but one country. Mr.
BrUbin ht-re read an extract from a southern
paper published at Atlanta, G* r^ia. in which
it said: "We rejoice not as southerns, but
as Union people. " This campaign decides
that hereafter there shall be no"more section-
alism. Another thin; that has been settled
by this campaign is that
the American people will not
have a bad man fur president. The conven-
tion which nominated Blame was controlled
by a mob which threatened the pure men of
the party who were there. This man who
bad been twice repudiated was nominated
and now the whole people have spewed him
out. Ithas been a question of character and
the honest man has won.

Another thing, perhaps a subordinate mat-
ter accomplished by this election —the people
wanted to find out what had been coing
in, and they have cried "turn the rascals
out." We want a navy, but wo want a mer-
chant marine, and this cannot bo under a
tariffsystem which will and has taxed it out
of existence. Mr. Brisbin continued to
speak for some time longer, touching upon
the effects of Republican misrule, when he
was unfortunately cut short by the music of
and bind, which misunderstood a signal to
commenced playing.

Again the cries went up for Ames, and
the chairman announced that in good season
the gentleman would speak. Tue next
speaker would be

gen. ROSSER.
The announcement of this speaker oc-

casioned the wildest enthusiasm, lasting
several minutes.

Gen. Rosscr commenced by saying that if
"ever a poor devil wanted to make a speech
it is myself, but Iam afraid I cannot do it.

iFor "the first time in fifteen years
since I have been ill Minneapolis
have I heard the people crying in pleasant
and cordial voice to the prostrate south from !
whence I came. The Republican party,
which has been so assured of its Strength I
and power, has said that if the Democrats
should be victorious that rebellion would i
triumph. When tin- war ceased we of the
south turned our back upon what we had lost
and fought for and accepted the
results of the war aud the
pledge to be a new south of a new naUon.
Gen. Rower uext referred to the way in
which the Republican party had abused and
misrepresented the south ami had [fsnehiaed
the negroes and stamped them as property
to be used to keep it in power. I want to
say to you that the south wants no otlices
and nothing more than a clean, honest, lair
administration.

Gen. Rosser spoke very earnestly, his
manly aud patriotic utterances being greeted
with cheers and great applause.

UK. AMES SPEAKS.
The cry for "Ames, '•'Ames," again com-

commenced, and when the popular ex-mayor
stepped forward the enthusiasm kn> no
bounds. Dr. Ames said in hi* characteristic
way that he had always considered the Dem-
ocrats to be the quietest and most orderly of
citizens, but to-uight he found them yelling
and shouting. He had himself yelled
nutil he was hoarse, and had marched
around until Col. West bad taken him into a
wagon Hud brought him to Market hall. He
was therefore in no condition to speak, and
it was just as well, for they did not want
speeches, they wanted to yell for victory.

For the first time since Abraham Lincoln—and I go clear back to him —the American
people have picked one of their own num-
ber, a great big commoner, aud
be will give us an administration
by one ofthe people for and of the people
The reign of codtish aristocracy is over. Tile
people are going to take a hand now. The
p*.*ople, who are nine-tenths of the population
have thought it about time they were repre-
sented, and it is. It is about time that the
distribution of offices for the purpose of
keeping a party in power and to make some
one president should stop. When Iapeak of
the people I mean you fellows with blackened
faces who ride on the street cars, and the
rich people keep away from. You an» the
bone and sinew of the nation. The Irish
arc with us and are not celebrating Blalae'l
vietory(j) to any extent. But I must not
make a speech; you are all tired, and besides
this hall must be given up to gentlemen who
previously engaged it, and who have already
given us a half an hour more of their time
than they agreed to. Before we go I
propose three cheers for Cleveland and ilen-
dricks.

Tbe doctor started tbe slogan and three
yells and a tiger went up from two thousand
throats with such force that It seemed as if
the roof of the building would be carried
away.

A beautiful garniture, or trimming, has
largo leaves in gold beads, thrown on a che-
nile and pearl groundwork.

DIED.
MTELI>K—Clara Mneler. aged 16 yearn and 1

month daughter of J. U. and Rosa Mueler.
The funeral will occur from the resi'leuce of

the parents, -113 South Fourth street, corner of
Twenty-second avenue south, Sunday at 1 p. m

LEIBIG'S COM REMOTER.
Every bottle warranted to cure hard corns,

soft corns, bunions, wart?, callouse*. moles, etc., |
without pain, Sold by all druggists at 50c per
bottle.

CROSMAN & PLUMMER, druggists, Minne
apolis. originators, sole manufacturers and pro-
prietors of the only genuine Leibig's Coil
Remover in America. Look out for frauds.

HOTELS.

MCOLLET BOOSE,
, MINNEABOLIS, MINN.,
Situated in the center of the city, convenient to

all railroad station, mercantile houses,
the Mills etc.

Has rooms en-suit with Bath and Closet?.
Pa*seuger and Baggage Elevator* and

All modern improvements!

Table and attendance first-class. Special rates to
Theatrical and Excursion parties.

JOHN T. WEST, - Proprietor.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.

This magnificent FIRE POOP HOTEL was
open to the traveling public in July last. It has
every convenience known to modern hotels —
ISO Chambers with Bath,

- Four Elevators,. -ii,;; Electric Lights, etc. !

Table and attendance unsurpassed, and rates
ax low as any first-class hotel in the United State.-.

S3 PER DAY. and upwards, according to
location of rooms.

JOHN T. WEST. Proprietor.
Chas. W. Shepherd, Manager.

FISH. ETC.

A- I*. BILLINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

OYSTEKti, FISH!
BULK &SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY,

. GAME, POULTRY, KTC. ;.

Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

814 818 FiiutAtxxvz Sooth. Hxxjtxapous

Minneapolis idFertisements.
; CLOTHING.

f^CTHIMCHDUs r q
14Washington Aye. N.

MIN EAPOLIS.

Annua!
thanksgiving

Sale.
The Finest Clothing,

Furnishings,
Hats, Caps, Furs.

i Heavy Reinforcements,
Elegant New Goods

For Men and Boys.

AMTJBEMKHTB.
MINNEAPOLIS ADVERTISEMENTS.
THEATRfc COMIQUE.

119.321, 833 First Aye. Sooth.
W.W. BROWN Manager
J AMKS WILEELER.. .Business' &Stage Manager

WEEK OP NOVEMBER 17, 1884

More New Stars.
The Four Comets, Frank Hawiey. Walter Man-

j nine, Frank Cutnings and Thos. Williams. Billy
I West and Grace Sylvano. Maude {Seville. Ton
Carey. Vintie Vuldean. . Eva Rom, Sam Yager.
Frantic Scott, Lottie Laviere, Jame9 Wheeler,

jana the Regular Stock Company.
Matinee* Thursday and Saturday afternoon at

8:30 o'clock.
&rpopular PRICES _&}

DRUGS.

I 1 \\Uu\ NX cosy
IIUl 1 JjUl U cubb

mil Rum
-A 1"kinds hard or »oft corns, callouses \u25a0ial b'mln
can»inK no pala or soreness; dries instantly; will vnilanything, and never fall* to effect aeuro. Prlca
«—i by mall. 30c. The genuine put up la yellow
wrappers and manufactured only by Jon. 14. Hoiain.
druKKint and dealers la all kinds or Patent Mollclno*
Hoots, Herbs, Liquor*. Paints, Oil* VaroUua*Bruant*. etc. Minneapolis Minn.

CARRIAGE ; MAMFACIORV;
AND REPAIR SHOP.

STRICKLAND X WILSON. Proprietors.
yo. 11? Third Rtrrtt South.

Have purchased this establishment of M. '/..Mayon, and will do first-class work at bottom
prices. 274-303

p. p. mm,
IIWasliiDgt ii Aye. Sou 1.

(Under Northwestern National Bank.)

MINNEAPOLIS. - MINN.

Real Estate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGJiiNT
fyTirki-i*gold to and from all Foreign ports,

also drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
Land* for sale or exchange in Wisconsin. Min-

neseta and Dakota. 10-5-3 m

MEDICAL.

37 I-irt St. S. 1 nneapolis, Minn.
Treat all Chronic, > von s Diseases of

Men and Mouien.

DR. SPINNEY,
Well known m lv iounder of tne Montreal
(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having givenhis entire attention for the pu.»t twenty years to
the treatment of chronic and special diseases in-
cident to both sexes, hie success has produced
astonishing results. By his method of treat-
ment, the suffering are fullyrestored to original
hi-ii in. lie would call the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing and
well earned reputation, as a sufficient assurance
of his skill and success. Thousands who have
been under his treatment have felt and expressed
emotions of gratitude welling up from hearts
ton. . ed for the first time by the silken chord
that wi.lspcr of returning health.

Those Buff : g from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be turned of a perfect cure by his new
method of treatment.

DR. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dl»
ease of ihe Chest, Lungs or any internal organ
and guarantees a cure in every cue he under*

j t: ki-s.
It \u25a0 atters no' what ynnr tronhles may be,

| com*- and let the Doctor examine your • aae. If
IT IS CURABLE a . WILL ELL YOU d<> : IF NOT, HI
wiiltell you ;a..T; lor : c w i not undertake
a ca?e uUwmi he is confident oi utt-j ting a cure.
It. will cost yon nothing for consultation ; &a
please call and satisfy yourselves whether tha
Doctor understands your case.

YOT'XO MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debilltet
willdo well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering

] humuuity.
Dr. SPINNEY willGuarantee to Forfeit

, Five BOSMB Dollars forevery case of weak-
I ness or disease of any kind or character, which

he undertakes and fails to cure. He would
therefore say to the unfortunate sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading on

I dangerous ground, when you longer delay In
j seeking the proper remedy for your complaint
You may he in the first stage —remember that! yon are approaching the last. If you are border-

| In? on the last, and are suffering some or all of
; its ill effects, remember that if you obstinately

presist in procrastination, the time must come
j when the most skillful physician can render you
| no assistance: when the door of hope will be
: closed against yon ; when no angel of mercy can
• bring you relief. In no case has the doctor failed

of success. Then let not despair work itself
! upon your imagination, tut avail yourself of the

beneficial results of his treatment before your
case is beyond the reach of medical shill, or be--1 fore srim death hurries you to apremature grave
file»Curea without Using liuu«or Lig*tw

MIDDLE-AGED MEN
There are many at the age from thirty.to sixty

I who are troubled with frequent evacuations of
I the bladder, ofteu accompanied by a slight

smarting or buining sensation and weakening
the system in a manner the patient cannot ac-

, count for. On examining the urinary deposit!
• topy sediment will often be found, and some-
Tjnes small particles of albumen will appear, oi
the coior will be of a thin, or milkish hue, again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.

, There are many men who die of this difficulty,
j ignorant of the cause, which is the second stage
| of weakness of vital organs. Dr. S. will guarantee

I a perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of these organs.

Only one interview required in the majority of
\u25a0 cases.- Balance of treatment can be taken at

home without any interruption to business.
All letters or communications strictly confi-

dential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
curiosity, and sent by express, iffulldescription

I of case is given, but a personal interview In all
cases preferred.

! Office Hour*—o to 12 a. m., Ito 5 and 7 to?
'p. m. Sunday, 9tolo a. m. only. Consultation. *re«. • -'.-.'•{\u25a0.


